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Figure 1: Influence of app offerings on smartphone choice

 

How much would you pay 
for an app? That’s a burning 
question on the minds of app 
developers as they race to de-

sign apps that will turn casual users into 
paying customers. 

The recent study “Smartphone Apps” 
revealed that 90 percent of Apple us-
ers and 60 percent of Google Android 
users that have downloaded apps be-
fore have also purchased an app. Yet the 
fact remains – 80 percent of app down-
loads are free. Turning freebie consum-
ers into paying customers poses a major 
challenge to content providers like news 
agencies, social networks and app devel-
opers. 

The solution, daunting as it may seem, 
lies in reassessing traditional advertising-

based revenue models, finding the right 
price points, and addressing the price 
and value index of apps compared to 
browser-based websites. 

To attract and keep paying customers, 
app developers have created numerous 
monetization strategies. While some 
apps are truly free, some are offered as 
“free for a day” but are otherwise avail-
able for purchase. Others still feature up-
grades and add-ons (e.g., in-app virtual 
products or currencies) and some apps 
contain embedded ads. 

Based on their varied attempts to create 
paying customers, it appears that app 
developers still rely largely on trial-and-
error pricing. And considering that al-
most 80 percent of Apple users and over 
half of Google Android users said they 
have bought an app (one without adver-
tising or with advanced features) after 
they had tried and liked the free version 
– the “freemium” strategy is an extreme-
ly popular approach. 

Many app developers and content pro-
viders may still be leaving too much 
money on the table when they price their 
paid, advanced versions. There are other 
opportunities to price more apps on a 
recurring (subscription) basis than as a 
one-time, upfront payment.

Finding the right price
$0.99, $1.99, and $2.99: The market has 
already established common reference 
points for paid apps despite clear differ-
ences in the degree to which they impact 
consumers’ lives. Findings from the sur-
vey suggest that some apps are under-
priced. 

A strong indication of consumer percep-
tion of apps is evidenced by the rapid up-
tick in online app sales. In the last three 
months, nearly 91 percent of iPhone us-
ers left the Apple app store a paying cus-
tomer. 

Also illuminating is the degree to which 
apps already influence consumers’ phone 
choices: 92 percent of Apple users said 
they considered the availability of inter-
esting phone apps when they decided to 
buy an iPhone. 

But the strongest support for the poten-
tial for higher-priced apps comes by way 
of a direct pricing question in the survey. 
The pricing experts tested price thresh-
olds and price expectations using the 
example of a news app where users can 
read stories, watch live videos, save con-
tent, receive alerts and post videos. 

A similar app is offered in the real world 
at $1.99, but the research suggested a dif-

Consumers are willing to pay good 
money for useful apps, according to a 
recent study of more than 200 smart-
phone users. This study revealed that 
app developers and content providers 
are in a position to turn freebies into 
cash – and tells them when the price is 
right. Andrew Conrad is a Senior Di-
rector with Simon-Kucher & Partners 
in San Francisco, CA and is a special-
ist for strategy and pricing for telecom-
munications, high-tech and software 
companies. Dr. Maxie Schmidt-Sub-
ramanian is a Senior Consultant with 
Simon-Kucher & Partners in Boston, 
MA and focuses on customer manage-
ment and revenue optimization for tele-
communications, cable and other service 
companies. The authors can be reached 
at www.Simon-Kucher.com.

Turning Apps into Cash 
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Influence of app offerings on smartphone choice

Apps and app store are a driver to select the iPhone and also the Google Android
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I selected my smartphone because…

Questions: Do you agree with the following statements? I selected my current smartphone because … .Top-2 box: Scores of respondents who completely agreed or agreed, N=207  

92% 88%
75% 71%

80% 83%

…many interesting
apps are available

for it

...the corresponding
app store is
convenient

Apple iPhone
BlackBerry
Google Android
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Figure 2: Reasons to download paid apps

ferent price point. If you drummed up a 
million users for your news app, increas-
ing its price from $1.99 to $4.99 would 
boost your revenues by approximately 40 
percent, or $390,000. 

The survey results suggest the value of a 
strategy of pricing to capture the higher 
willingness-to-pay of target segments 
that truly value the app rather than pric-
ing for the mass market. A stripped-
down app with less functionality could 
then be offered for $1.99 or for free with 
embedded advertising.

Changing patterns shake up 
traditional revenue streams
As an increasing number of online con-
tent providers also offer their services via 
apps, they must also consider the poten-
tial cannibalization of website-based rev-
enue streams. The study revealed that 85 
percent of respondents who download-
ed an app in the last three months had 
downloaded an app for a service they 
once used exclusively via web browsers – 
like Facebook and LinkedIn. Already 63 
percent of these respondents say they use 
the app more than the website and 26 
percent now use the app exclusively. 

As their visitors gravitate towards apps 
(where advertising is less prevalent partly 
due to smaller screens), content providers 
run the risk of losing significant adver-
tising revenues. In light of the inevitable 
migration toward the consumption of 
news via mobile devices, increased app 
prices are a logical counter to lost web-
site advertising revenues. 

However, in the hopes of appearing on 
Top 25 lists, many developers and con-
tent providers continue to market un-
derpriced apps. According to the survey, 
nine out of ten consumers cherry-pick 
their apps from lists which rank apps 
based on number of downloads. As a 
result, developers are inclined to offset 
low price points of $0.99 or $1.99 by 
creating higher sales volumes and in-
creased brand awareness. 

As app stores follow Google’s Android 
Market model and provide rankings 
based on customer reviews and scores 
and on the number of downloads, devel-
opers may feel less pressure to maintain 
low prices. Developers should explore 
higher price points and alternative pric-
ing models and base their pricing strate-
gies on target consumer segments that 
value their apps.

Eight factors to consider when pricing 
an app: 

1. Size of potential user base for app ad-
vertising revenue

2. Availability of advanced features for 
“freemium” strategy

3. Willingness-to-pay of target segments

4. Degree of engagement and impact on 
users’ everyday lives

5. Established psychological price 
thresholds for apps

6. Risk of cannibalization of advertising 
revenue from websites

7. Importance of clinching a spot on app 
store top 25 lists

8. Potential for subscription pricing 
model

Smartphone Apps
The online survey of 220 respondents tar-
geted smartphone users in the USA. The 
study addressed the following three areas: 
awareness, decision and top app catego-
ries; spending for apps; and influence on 
Internet usage and smartphone choice. The 
management summary is available upon 
request.
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Reasons to download paid apps

Providing attractive apps and free trial apps will turn “freebies” into payers. However, providing 
free apps will bring the necessary traffic to the app store

Found an app I really wanted and it was not free

Tried a free app and want to upgrade to the full version now

Tired of free apps - they don’t work properly

Other
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Question: In which of the following situations have you been willing to pay for an app in the past? N=207
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Using services via traditional online browsing vs. via smartphone app

Point of use for social networking or news sites is transferred from websites to smartphone apps. 
Online advertising revenue could decrease and usage change due to lower functionality of apps

Question: Have you ever downloaded an app to access a service that you used via internet / mobile browsing before? (e.g. Facebook, LinkedIN, news sites, ..).Think of such an app that you 
use most often: How often do you now access the service via the app instead of via internet / mobile browsing? N=222/N=189
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Figure 3: Using services via traditional online browsing vs. smartphone app




